Small-sized water-filled tanks with thin (compared to the acoustic wavelength)w alls that are surrounded on all sides by air,havebeen used overthe past decades for underwater studies. So far, the analytical modelling of the acoustic field inside such an enclosure considers either the eigenvalue problem with pressure release conditions at the walls or imposes empirical impedance boundary conditions, or even proceeds in analogy with the field within awaveguide. At lowfrequencies, approximations involving an incompressible fluid or the Laplace equation have been used. Those models have limitations that are always caused by simplification of the boundary conditions. This paper deals with both an analytical formulation expressing the acoustic leakage through the walls (lossy and reacting walls)a nd modal solutions for the acoustic pressure and acoustic velocity fields when as ource emits energy and when it is shut off,p roviding the transient acoustic response of small tanks quantitatively.S everal analytical results are compared with experimental observations.
Introduction
Over the past decades, manyunderwater studies in smallsized tanks of water,w ith thin walls (compared to the acoustic wavelength)t hat are surrounded on all sides by air,h aveb een performed [1, 2] . An analytical modeling procedure that is suitable to characterize the sound emitted and/or receivedatany location inside such asmall tank is needed. So far, on one hand, the analytical modeling of the acoustic field (pressure and particle velocity)i nside the tank assumes that thank behavesa pproximately as a waveguide or assumes that the damping due to the reflections from the six surfaces of the rectangular "brick" of water is negligible. In both cases, only eigenvalue problems belowt he first resonant frequencyn ormal mode are considered [1, 3, 4, among others] . Such analyses assume an incompressible fluid or the Laplace equation in the lower frequencyr ange [5] . On the other hand, an umerical simulation based on the finite difference method gives results that agree only qualitatively with experimental ones (due to the simplistic treatment of the boundary conditions), belowand above the lowest resonant frequency [6] . Also, an analytical and numerical approach, assuming normal plane wave modelling in the elastic walls and neglecting the radiation outside the tank, provides am ethod for Received19December 2017, accepted 15 June 2018. predicting the acoustic field in tanks [7] . Although the latter twomodels are improvements overthe previous ones, theyh avel imitations that are due to the assumptions involved in the boundary condition specifications. Therefore, abetter analytical insight into the effects of the walls on the acoustic fields within the tank, which account for leakage through the walls modelled with am ore realistic field inside the elastic walls, may be helpful to obtain the acoustic response of small tanks quantitatively.N ote that sources considered in such modelling are assumed to be point sources so theydonot alter the modal behaviour of the tank. It is clear that an extended source (e.g., as wim bladder in very small tank)may have to be considered explicitly in the formalism as av ibrating boundary within the domain. Consideration of such extended sources are beyond the scope of the paper.
In other words, until now, regarding the theoretical interpretations of the results for experiments carried out in small tanks, more often the analytical approaches available in the literature rely on standard eigenvalue solutions that assume the acoustic pressure decays to zero at the walls, the bottom, and the free-surface of the "brick" of liquid. The orthonormal eigenfunctions ψ 
showing that the total acoustic pressure vanishes at the walls. The components of the particle velocity obtained from the Euler equation ρ∂ t v = − ∇ p ,are proportional to
(and similarly,for the components v y and v z ). This shows that the particle velocity is normal to each wall at anylocation on the wall considered (the components parallel to the wall vanish at the wall under consideration). Let us note that, in accordance with this approximation, the six surfaces are assumed to be perfect sound reflectors and the damping due to the numerous reflections per unit time is neglected. Actually,t his "zero order" approximation leads to infinite values for the modal quality factors; this is unfortunately not physically realistic.
As mentioned in the literature cited earlier and as shown in the following section, in actual situations, the boundary conditions at the upper surface of the liquid (water)and at the walls of the tank (including the tank floor)correspond to non-zero (but small)acoustic pressure amplitudes associated with aparticle movement that exist even close to the wall. Therefore, when considering such slightly absorbing (due to the acoustic energy radiated outside the tank)a nd reacting vibrating walls, aq uite different distribution of pressure variation and particle velocity is modelled analytically by aquite simple modal approach which leads to accurate quantitative results when an acoustic source provides energy in the medium or when it is removed(or shut off). The present paper deals with such analytical modelling. Considering in this modelling that precise theoretical approach of the complexcoupling between the liquid and asolid boundary of finite sizes would prevent us from obtaining at ractable analytical model, al ossy and reacting impedance-likebehaviour of the boundaries, obtained from am ulti-layered approach, is suggested herein. This impedance-likebehaviour includes both the effects of the radiative energy leakage previously mentioned(the main effect)a nd also ar elevant empirically determined very small damping parameter inside the wall itself.
Since there exist av ast amount of literature concerned with boundary problems involving the Helmholtz equation and locally reacting boundary conditions [8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, among others] , no claims are here made as to fundamental novelty in the sense that the present study relies on standard formulations based on the classical eqations of acoustics, butt his paper does provide appropriate analytical modelling and reliable results. Therefore, such as pecificp aper dedicated to researchers that perform acoustical studies in small liquid-filled tanks should be of some interest and value, both belowa nd above the lowest resonant frequency. Note that when considering applications that takea dvantages of the energy distributed in the first resonances (upto10kHz herein)by sources (small fishes or shrimp for example), it should be important to have an analytic modelling to explain sound pressure distribution in atank quantitatively in afrequency range which contains these resonances.
This paper is divided into three parts: An approximate multi-layered analytical approach to interpret both the impedance-likeb ehaviour of the walls and the free upper surface of the liquid are presented in Section 2. Then the analytical solutions inside the tank with lossy and reacting walls are presented; first, the set of standing waves( Section 3) and second, the modal solutions when ap oint source is providing energy (Section 4).F inally,t he last section (Section 5) presents ac omparison between the proposed analytical results and experimental measurements.
Approximate analytical approach fort he reflection coefficient of the walls
To finda na nalytical expression of the reflection coefficient for anywall, it is appropriate to first write the general form of the modal wave functions within the liquid that satisfy realistic boundary conditions. The modal solutions (1) that satisfies the Dirichlet conditions is ap articularly simple case. This general form of the modal wave functions that govern the spatial variation of the acoustic field inside the tank can be written as 
where m stands for the triplet of indices (m x ,m y ,m z = 0,1,2,...)a nd where the coefficients (integration constants) B m x , B m y ,and B m z are here unknown although they are expressed in Equation (17) . The model presented here to express the reflection coefficient at awall relies basically on the model of the movement of athick plate [9, chapter 8] that has been adapted to athin plate loaded by water at its inner surface and by air at its outer surface. That approach accounts for the modal nature (nearly Dirichlet)ofthe incident wave (forced movement)and leads to the boundary conditions of asupported plate (without movement at its edges, as demonstrated below).
To be as simple as possible, it assumes in addition that the shear movement (more generally the in-plane (u ,u ) movement)c an be neglected because this movement cannot be exited by the movement of the liquid at the interface. The shear stress is assumed to vanish at the interface liquid-solid)and anyway it cannot be responsible for energy transfer to the air which is assumed to be inviscid (i.e., no "shear leakage" through the wall). Neglecting both the shear movement and the shear stress (asm entioned above), and in addition the bending moment (i.e. assuming aforced flexural profile, see details below),the only normal stress is accounted for in the behaviour of the wall (the stress tensor is diagonal and the strain tensor reduces to the displacement along the u-axis). Therefore the parameters which characterize the wall are (among the density)the Yo ung modulus and the Poisson'sratio which are accounted for in the velocity c w of the disturbance. Then, the basic equation which relates the velocity field to the normal stress reduces to the classical Newton'slaw (ore quivalently here the Euler'se quation)w hich relates the particle velocity to the derivative with respect to the variable u of the normal stress (namely here the pressure variation), the only one considered here in an approach as simple as possible. Note that the Hooke'slaw could apply actually,b ut it involves the spatial derivativeso ft he displacement field in the lateral directions u and u as well (k
m )w hich is not considered here in the frame of the approximation mentioned above (see for example [9] equation 8.131). Finally,t he reflection coefficient obtained enlightens the absorption and reaction behaviour of the wall, the absorption being due to the energy transfer from the water to the air through the wall ("compressional leakage" which is the main factor of dissipation of energy in the tank).
In order to characterize this behaviour (modal reflection coefficient or equivalently modal impedance-like),we consider awall with an outward (i.e. directed towards the wall)l ocal u− axis, the coordinate of the inner and the outer planar surface of the wall being respectively u = 0 and u = h (h denoting the thickness of the wall). The wall considered is labelled u j (j = 1, 2denoting both walls perpendicular to the u− axis)a nd the other coordinates are denoted u ∈ (0,L u )and ∈ (0,L u ). The subscripts w,and a denote respectively the wall and the air outside the tank (the subscript l denoting the liquid is removedinorder to simplify the writing). The pressure wave function inside the tank, in the wall, and in the air outside the tank, can be written as follows, with
where R u j m is the reflection coefficient and where the function φ µ u (u ,u ) represents the modal solution for the acoustic field along the coordinates u and u (transversal modes, µ u standing for the couple m u and m u ),
where φ
m u are functions to be determined, (ρ and c), (ρ w and c w ), and (ρ a and c a ) being the density and the speed of sound in the liquid, the wall, and the air respectively.
The continuity of both pressure variation and normal particle velocity (obtained from Euler equation ρ∂ t v = − ∇ p )a tt he interfaces leads readily to the modal specific impedance-like ζ u j m =
v m (u j ) at anywall u j for each transversal mode (see details in Appendix):
where
the superscript l being used here to refer to the liquid (k
. This impedance ζ u j m shows ar esistive (due to the energy leakage through the wall)a nd an inertial and elastic behaviour of the boundary,represented by the impedances ρ α c α as expected (c α depending on the compressibility for the fluid and on the Yo ung modulus for the wall). It is worth noting that in the limit of small thickness h of the wall (|k m u h). This last approximate expression implies both that the reflected modal pressure wave inside the tank is not exactly,but nearly,out of phase with the incident wave and that the modulus of the reflection coefficient
is slightly lower than 1(energy transfer from liquid inside the tank to air outside through the wall). Furthermore, at the limit (h = 0),the reflection coefficient reduces to
which is anegative constant whose the modulus is slightly lower than one (ρ a c a )/(ρc) 3 × 10
(see Table I ).This expression applies at the upper interface between liquid and air.Invoking this expression, one should note also that the zero-order approximation leads to R u j m −1(Dirichlet condition), which corresponds to aperfectly soft (pressure release)w all. Note that, depending on the frequency and the thickness of the walls (k (w) m u h), expression (8) represents an impedance-likec oefficient which corresponds to boundary conditions extending from nearly Dirichlet conditions to nearly Neumann conditions. At the wall u = 0l abelled "1" (below, u stands for x,o r y,o rzindifferently), the reflected amplitude to incident amplitude ratio is
and at the wall u = L u labelled "2", the incident amplitude to reflected amplitude ratio is
Then, the individual eigenvalues k m u are roots of the following equation, which is obtained by eliminating B m u between these equations (12) and (13):
i.e. the roots of
where m u = 0, 1, 2, 3, ···, m u = 0accounting for the uniform pressure field (nov elocity field associated with, in the corresponding direction)o ccurring in the lowest frequencyrange (belowthe first resonance frequency),which vanishes when
Invoking the approximate form of equation (15),tothe first order of the small factor ζ u j m (8) ,itfollows that
Finally,w riting the coefficient B m u = 1/R u 1 m (Equation 12)i nE quation (4) under the following convenient form and invoking (10) ,
where the last expression is an approximation to the first order in the quantity R u 1 m ,w hich involves the small parameters ζ u 1 m ,the complexexpression for the modal solution can be written as
These eigenfunctions approximately satisfy the usual orthogonality property because, for the coordinate x (and similarly for the coordinates y and z),
when using the lower order of the small factor ζ u j m . Invoking expression (5) with ω m = ck m (21),the associated solution for the acoustic pressure mode is
showing the transient behaviour of each mode.
Using Equation (18) with the Euler equation, it appears that the particle velocity field is quasi normal to the wall at anylocation on the wall (the components tangent to the wall are very small).
Note that, invoking the approximate expression of the eigenvalues (16) and equation (2) ,itfollows that
with
the corresponding angular frequencybeing
Losses inside both the water and the walls, which are small compared to those due to the leakage through the walls that are involved above in the modelling, are not considered in this above modelling so that results may not be wholly accurate, especially at the resonances because their level is very sensitive to anys mall dissipation factor.A ne fficient buts imple procedure for taking into account these minor (but non-negligible)l osses thus warrants consideration. The simple and usual procedure is to introduce this minor additional absorption by substituting the complex wavenumbers k * and k * w (respectively in the water and the wall)f or k and k w ,o re quivalently by using ac omplexs peed of sound c * and c * w (associated respectively to complexc ompressibility and Yo ung modulus)s uch that k * /k = c/c * = 1 + iδ and k * w /k w = c w /c * w = 1 + iδ w , the imaginary parts δ and δ w representing the small attenuation of the waves. It appears in fact that, in the frequencyrange of interest (f<10 kHz),the effects of the losses in the water are negligible [19] compared to those in the glass [20, 21] . So, the only minor additional absorption that should be accounted for is the one in the wall represented by the parameter δ w .B ecause both, the precise nature of the walls and the damping at their edges are unknown, the value of δ w should be fitted: we found δ w = 0.022 from the transient behaviour of the pressure field when as inusoidal excitation is shut off (Figure 4) , arbitrarily in the tank n.2 (experiment 2inT able II).
This semi-empirical method appears to be reliable since it provides accurate results (see Section 5) with an approximately known value δ w which is independent of the frequency( the same value for all the resonances considered), and moreover, it is of the same order of magnitude as those found in literature [21] . Note that, besides, due to the unknown precise nature of the glass, its other parameters (density and speed of sound)g iven in Table Iare 
Tank with lossy and reacting walls: Normal mode solutions to the acoustic problem in the liquid-filled rectangular tank when ac ompressional localized source provides energy
Within the tank, the pressure variation is assumed to satisfy an inhomogeneous propagation equation, with ah armonic (angular frequency ω)q uasi point-source term on the right-hand side. The construction of the solution in terms of eigenmodes of the tank (modal expansion of the Green function in the frequencyd omain)m akes use of the modal wave functions (18) with the eigenvalues (21) . Then, the inverse Fourier Transform provides the Green function of the problem considered in the time domain (which is usually the primarily desired descriptor). The Helmholtz equation is then written as
where δ(x 0 ,y 0 ,z 0 )isthe Dirac function and k = ω/c.The pressure field is then expressed as the well-known Green function in the Fourier domain The coefficients C m remain finite everywhere on the ω-axis because the eigenvalues k m are complexa nd the wavenumber k = ω/c is real, and, owing to the fact that the damping and reactive factors at the walls of the tank are very small, these coefficients are very small everywhere on the ω-axis except when the angular frequency considered is very close to the real part of an eigenfrequency ω m = c Re(k m ). One should note that with such a construction of the solution (modal expansion), the satisfaction of the boundary conditions follows automatically from the fact that each of the eigenfunctions satisfies these boundary conditions, and that the set of eigenfunctions is ac omplete set. Moreover, because the coefficients of the expansion behave asymptotically as (1/m Anys olution in the time domain takes the form of a convolution product of as ource function f (x, y, z; t)i n the time domain and the impulse response of the tank (the inverse Fourier transform of the Green function (25), which can be handled numerically). This quite simple result (convolution product)o ccurs because the pressure variation and the Green'sf unction satisfy here the same boundary conditions. It is worth noting that the considered source function must behave as adistribution of quasi point-sources and that an extended source will have to be taken into account in the formalism as amoving boundary of the domain. Note that when the source is avibrating source, the inverse Fourier transform of the source term on the righthand side of the propagation equation takes the form
where q(x, y, z; t)[ s 
Experimental verification and results

Experimental verification
In the experimental set-up, twoB rüel &K jaer Hydrophones Type 8103 are used for measurements in several rectangular water-filled tanks, the first one being used as as ource to generate the acoustical waves( amplified by aB rüel &K jaer Power Amplifier Type 2713), the second one being used as areceiver. The signals are generated and acquired using Matlab and an RME Fireface 400 interface.
As afi rst application of the model discussed above,its predictions in terms of the modal behaviour of the acoustic pressure fields are compared with experimental results in three water-filled tanks with different dimensions, wall thicknesses, and positions of the hydrophones (see Table II ). The material constants are provided in Table I . A swept-sine signal s(t)(Fourier Transform of s(t)being denoted below S(ω)) [22] , ranging from 10 Hz to 10 kHz, is sent through the Brüel &K jaer PowerA mplifier Type 2713 to the emitting hydrophone Brüel &Kjaer Type 8103 placed at the source position according to Table II . Another (receiving)h ydrophone of the same type is placed at the receiverp osition according to Table II and used factor). It is worth noting that the unknown source efficiency A 0 (including the amplifier)h as also been evaluated to adjust the theoretical and experimental results in the lower frequencyr ange. Finally,F requencyR esponse Function (FRF) H (ω)between the source and the receiver is calculated as
In Figures 1, 2 , and 3(color online), the experimental results calculated using Equation (27) (blue solid line)a re compared with both the model in which Dirichlet boundary conditions are used (Equation (2),g reen dash-dotted line)and the model proposed in this paper using Equation (25) (red dashed line). The model appears to be well suited for interpreting the experimental results in anyr ectangular fluid-filled tank: the FRF estimated using the proposed model agree much better with the measured FRF than the "Dirichlet model" in all the experiments. Note that the maximal value of each integer m x , m y , m z is here equal to 16 and that the computational time is always lower than 0.4 s( computations have been run on a personal laptop with 16 Gb of random access memory and with an Intel Core i7 processor with 4c ores running at 2.2 GHz and with 16 MB of cache memory).
The second application of the model presented here concerns the transient behaviour of the pressure field when a sinusoidal excitation is shut off.The configuration denoted Experiment 2inT able II is used. The frequencyofthe sinusoidal power source is chosen very close to the resonance frequencyo ft he mode [1,1,1] and therefore, when this power source, driving ap articular standing wave,i s shut off,t he wave will damp out exponentially (Equation 20). In order to emphasize this property,the transient response (sound-decay curve, acoustic levelv ersus time) is depicted with alogarithmic scale in Figure 4 (Color online). Experimental (blue solid line)a nd theoretical (red dashed line)r esults coincide very closely and lead to the reverberation time of RT 60 = 0.22 s( the length of time for the leveltodrop 60 dB). Note that the Dirichlet model leads to an infinite reverberation time (the wavesd on ot damp out).
One should note that the modes can be separated into twocategories: those whose at least one indexiszero and those whose the three indexesa re all different from zero. Only the later contribute to the resonances that appear on Figures 1-3 . Fore xample, the fivem odes which correspond to the fiver esonances in Figure 3a re: (1,1,1)a t 6551 Hz, (2,1,1)a t7 276 Hz, (3,1,1)a t8 352 Hz, (1,2,1) at 9070 Hz, and (2,2,1)at9620 Hz. The other twenty-four modes in the frequencyrange (0-10 kHz)haveatleast one zero indexa nd, as ar esult, their amplitudes are very low (see Equations (18, 21) ).Elevenofthem have an eigenfrequencylower than the first resonant frequency(6551 Hz).
Sound field levela saf unction of distance between emitting and receiving transducers
The following theoretical results are obtained using the water-filled tank model proposed in this paper (Equations 18 and 25)t oillustrate the propagation of acoustic waves as af unction of frequencya nd source/receiverp ositions (the distance between them). The source is placed at coordinates [10, 15, 10] cm in at ank with dimensions 60 cm x30cmx20cm(the third dimension denoting the water level) and the wall thickness h=2.7 mm. The FRF (Figure 5a )b etween the source and the receiveri st hen estimated for different coordinates of the receiver[ x r , 1 5, 10] cm, where x r varies from 10 cm to 50 cm (see Figure 5b ). This estimated FRF shows ab ehaviour at frequencies belowthe resonance frequency(e.g. 1kHz)t hat is very different from that at the resonance frequency (4.7 kHz). In Figure 5a , the levelofthe FRF is depicted for these twofrequencies using black solid lines (with circlemarks at 1k Hz and with x-marks at 4.7 kHz)a nd these twol ines are plotted again in Figure 5c . While the level of the first resonance is almost independent of the position of the receiver, the levelo ft he FRF at 1k Hz decreases drastically while the receivermovesawayfrom the source. Accordingly,the acoustic field provided by asource, with energy distributed mainly belowthe resonance frequency, will be very quickly attenuated with the distance from the source. To verify these theoretical results experimentally, measurements using as ine wave were performed for frequencies of 1kHz and 4.7 kHz. The results plotted in Figure 5c (*-marks for 1k Hz and dot marks for 4.7 kHz) showthat the experimental decreasing vs. distance at low frequencies (at1kHz)isvery close to the theoretical one. The levelatthe resonant frequency(4.7 kHz)obtained experimentally shows slight discrepancies that have the same order as those on Figures 1, 2 , and 3. Note also, that similar behaviour has been experimentally observed in [4] . The reason for such behaviour comes from the nature of the boundary conditions at the tank walls, which are close to the Dirichlet boundary conditions. This fact leads to emitted pressure wavesthat are, in the lower frequencyrange, reflected with almost the same amplitude, butwith nearly inverted phase. Then, the superposition of the direct and reflected wavesalmost vanishes. Note also, that the theoretical curve (Figure 5c )isobtained using limited number of modes [Max(m x , m y , m z )=16]. Increasing the number of modes can lead to as lightly better match at resonance frequencies, butatthe cost of computational time.
Pressurea nd Ve locity field distribution
The theoretical results proposed in this subsection rely on the three-dimensional mapping of both the modulus of the pressure field and the vector velocity field for the mode [2,2,1] giveni nF igure 6( color online). This mapping shows several expected features. First, owing to the fact that the boundary condition at the top water-air interface (z=0.2 m) is very close to the Dirichlet (pressure-release) condition for which the pressure is zero at the boundary, the pressure field is almost equal to zero (-80 dB)a tt hat interface. Second, the pressure field values on the waterwall boundaries [e.g. z=0Figure 6a, or y=0Figure 6b] are much higher than at the top water-air interface, reaching non-negligible values (−45 dB to −20 dB from the maximal pressure inside the tank), showing that the pressure- release (p=0) boundary condition [1, 2, 3, 4] is only afirstorder approximation. Third, as mentioned above [discussions that follows Equation (3) and (20) ], Figure 6shows that, on the boundaries, the velocity field depicted with greycones is almost perpendicular to the boundary interface (its tangential component vanishes)e vent hough the viscous effects are neglected.
Conclusion
An approximate analytical model for describing the acoustic field inside asmall-sized fishtank has been worked out, which accounts for the damping and phase shift due to the reflections on the six surfaces of the "brick" of water.The model is suited for interpreting, in avery simple way, the acoustic field, both pressure field and particle velocity (or displacement)fi eld, when ac ompressional power source provides energy and when the source is shut off.I ts predictions should be useful for improving the description of acoustic phenomena encountered in current applications. As ap reliminary test of the effectiveness of the model, it wasused to predict salient acoustic properties of devices, emphasized with the help of the experimental results obtained here (two of them being considered previously in the literature [4] ). In both cases (stationary and transient fields), an overall satisfactory agreement wasf ound between the results calculated and the experimental ones, providing confidence in the correctness of the derivedsolutions and their implementation. This good agreement results from the fact that the constant parameter delta, which represent the small dissipation effect that is added to the main dissipation effect (energy transfer to the air), was chosen to fit very accurately the quality factors of the resonances. In fact, the decay curvecan be used to adjust this small parameter and to verify that its value matches the values known in the literature (asweverified above).
As mentioned in the literature [4, introduction] , several materials for sound absorption placed on the walls (fibres, sand, ...)havebeen used to reduce reverberation and therefore to reduce the amplitude of the modes in the tank. So far, to our knowledge, no theoretical attempt has been carried out to interpret the efficiency, in terms of absorption of energy in aliquid-filled tank. On the other hand, in the domain of air-filled cavities, authors showthe effects of irregular shapes (tilted wall)onthe eigenmodes (and their coupling)a nd their usefulness for such perturbed fields [13, 23] . These twotechniques are likely to be the subject of investigations (among others)inthe near future. These models, derivedf rom the models proposed in the present paper,m ight improve our understanding of the acoustic fields in such coated fluid-filled tanks with or without tilted boundary surfaces, which are more appropriate than the fields in rectangular non-coated tanks.
where φ (w) µ u (u ,u ) and φ (a) µ u (u ,u ) are unknown functions, (ρ and c), (ρ w and c w ), and (ρ a and c a )b eing the density and the speed of sound in the liquid, the wall, and the air respectively.
The eigenfunctions φ µ u (u ,u ) and more importantly here the corresponding eigenvalues can be here approximated by those satisfying the Dirichlet conditions (the small particle velocity normal to the walls is assumed to vanish)b ecause, in the expression of the modal impedance-likec oefficient Equation (8) 
The continuity of pressure variation and normal particle velocity,respectively at the inner surface u = 0and at the outer one u = h of the wall, and at every value of the coordinates u and u on the interfaces, requires that
and what follows readily form Equations (A1) to (A4) is the resulting complexmodal impedance-like (8) .
The wavenumber k (w) m u can be real (lower order lateral modes, counter-propagative wavesi nt he wall)o ri maginary (higher order lateral modes, evanescent wavesf rom each inner surface u = 0a nd u = h in the wall). In the latter case, it is written as k (w)
and the same for k (a) m u . Ar elevant point is that expression (A2) of the particle velocity (and then of the particle displacement)ofthe wall vanishes when u and u are equal to 0ortoL u or L u respectively (see equations (A4) and (A6)). These results mean that the boundaries of the wall do not vibrate (the transverse displacement is equal to zero on the edges of the walls); this is ar ealistic boundary condition. Moreover, as long as |k w h| 1both faces of wall have nearly the same movement (the same transverse displacement). In addition, the transverse behaviour (along u and u ) is coherent with the acoustic field in the liquid near the wall (Eqs. (A6-A7) ).A ll these properties showt hat the solutions (A2) represent the forced complexwaves which clearly reduce nearly (exactly if h → 0) to forced usual flexural wavesofaplate simply supported all around.
